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ASHTECH

ln just 1-8 years of existence, ASHTECH an ISO 9001:2008 certified organization has earned an outstanding reputation as

a leading Manufacturer, Processor, Distributor, Exporter & lmporter of Construction Materials. Over the years we have

been able to distinguish ourselves as a leading supplier by constantly defining and refiningexcellence in products,

process and customer care.

lnourzealtoexpandourwingsandcatertotheconstantdemandfromclients,we havealsobeenactivelyengagedin the

manufacturing & processing of Cenospheres.

A commitment to uncompromising quality, responsive service, competitive pricing through continuous innovation in process,

productivity, motivated work force, efficient marketing and wide distribution network keeps us ahead in our mission to excel

in our chosen fields.

. Long-term contracts with power stations for raw Cenospheres sourcing,

. State of the art Cenospheres processing unit. , Skilled technical staff.

. Quality assurance plan and quality check at all stages.

. Well-equipped laboratory & ln house testing facilities.

. lndia's largest exporters of FLY ASH

. LOl < 1t6, Moisture < 0.5%

The process of burning coal in thermal power plants produces fly ash

containing ceramic particles made largely of alumina and silica. These

particles form a part of the fly ash produced in the burning process. They are produced at the high temperature
of 1450 to L700 degrees Celsius through complicated chemical and physical transformation. Cenospheres

are the lighter particles that are contained within the fly ash. These are hollow, hardshelled, ultra low density

spheres, which form unique free flowing powders. Their chemical composition and structure varies considerably

depending on the composition of coal that generated them.
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Oil Field Drilling
Special Paints
Refractory Works
Foundry Works
High Strength Rubber Manufacturing
Architectural Mou lding
Acrylic Casting & Body Filler
Yacht Building
Marine Polyester
Epoxy Resin

Chemical
Description Unit
Al2o3 o//o 28 to 35

sio2 % 55 to 58.00

Fe2O3 % 2to2.40
CaO % 0.5 to 1.0

Mgo o//o < 0.7

Naz % < 0.2

K20 <2.0
c % 0.88

Taoz o/lo Ito2

Cenospheres is available in 50Kgs and 500 Kgs Bags with linerto prevent
ingression of moisture.

z ln order of ease in handling 2 x 500Kgs of cenospheres bags are stacked
on a wooden pallet.

z All palletized cargo are shrink & strap wrapped.

u All pallets can carry specific labeling as per customer requirements.

ASHTECH

z Light Weight
z Spherical Shape
.z lncreased Filler Loadings
.z High Melting Point
.z lnert Material
z Reduced WaterAbsorption
z Better Flow Characteristics

z Less Shrinkage & Warping

z lmproved Chemical Resistance

,z Low Carbon content

and
Description Unit Value

Specific Gravity T/M, 0.75 to 0.85

Bulk Density T/M' 0.45 to 0.50

Hardness Moh's 5to5
Shell Thickness of Sphere diameter % 5to10
LOI % <1
Moisture o//o < 0.5

Meltine Point oc >1400

Sinkers % <5
Thermal Conductivitv Wmk 0.1

Color Grey

Shape Spherical

Dietectric Constant 2.0
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Head Office

Corporate Office

Delhi Office

Branch Office

Manufacturing Units

Distribution Network

: "Ashtech House",30, Popatwadi, Kalbadevi Road,Mumbai400002

: "Ashford Centre", Lower Parel (W), Mumbai 4000'13.

Tel.i +91-22-6149 0200 Fax.:-+91-22-24936363 Email:- cenospheres@ashtechindia,net

: 210, SSR Corporate Park,

Mathura Road , Faridabad , Haryana, lndia121002
: Ahmedabad,Chennai,Bengaluru, Kolkata, Lucknow, Pune, Dubai.

: Delhi , Gujarat, Karnataka , Maharashtra , Tamil Nadu , Uttar Pradesh

: All over lndia ,GCC, Africa, Sri Lanka

visit us: www.ashtechindia.net

Email :- cenospheres@ashtechindia.net

:- sanjay@ashtechindia.net


